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Mr. President and Members of the Trusteeship Council:

It is a pleasure for me to meet the members of the Trusteeship Council as
the United States Special Representative for the Tx_st Territory of the Pacific
Islands and to discuss with you some of the background and Problems of the area.

Geographically, the islands present a series of incongruous figures. The
total area contained within the perimeter of the islands is approximately the
area of the Unite_dStates -- nearly three million square milesl of which, how-

ever, only 687 square miles are land, the rest being the extensive stretches o_
the Pacific Ocean separating the 96 distinct island groups. Of these •96 island:_

units, 64 are inhabited; most of the rest are too small or lacking in resources
to suE_porta permanent population though they may be visited by neighbors from
surrounc!ingislands to gather cpconUts, to fish, or to catch birds.

The islands constitute the major portion _f Micronesia, literally, tiny
islands. The name Micronesia distinguishes this area from M_l_ysia or Indonesia
further west, Melsmesia (black islands) to the south, and palynesia (many islands)
to the east. The_distinctions are based not only on geography, but also on
racial, linguistic, ànd ethnological factors.

• The geology of the islands is very interesting. A v_st submarine volcanic

ridge stretches southwar_ from Japan through the Bonins and Marianas, Yap, Palaus
and the Southwest Islands to the western edge of New Guinea. A branch from
this ridge extends through the Eastern Carolines. The highest peaks emerge from
the ocean in the form of islands and ihland clusters. Along the east side of
this ridge there are trenches _ith depths up to some 30,000 feet. On the west
side of this ridge the depths range to 12,000 feet. The islands of the Trust
Territory formed by •thisvolcanic ridge are usually referred to as the _gh ._
islands, as contrasted to the islands of coral which are called the low islands.
The Mariam_s are high islands; the Carolines contain both high and low islands;
the Marshalls are all?low islauds.

The climate and weather of these islands are, in general, tropical and

rainy, characterized by small seasonal changes of the various climatic factors.
Both the temperature and barometric pressure are remarkably uniform throughout
the year. The maxim_ temperature seldom ranges above 90° or below 70°- The
relative humidity will vary from 8_ to 7_o This humidity, plus the tropical

temperature, combine to provide an area of heavy rainfall. Over i00 inches of
rain per year is not uncommon.

" population of the Trust Territory is approximatelyThe total indigenous

54,000, primarily located on the seven principal island units of Saipan, Palau,
yap, Truk, Ponape, Kusaie an_ Ma_uro. In most of the islahd groups the pec_le
are relatively non-gregarious, and are scattered in small settlements along the
Coast and to some extent in the interior of the islands, thus making visits from
field officers to these individual people an arduous and time-consuming taskQ
It has been difficult to determine the exact population. However, under United
States administration, vital •statisticsare being kept and figures are being re-
vised constantly. The density of the population does not present a serious problem
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at present, except on a few sm_ll islan@ds. The shortage of arable lan@d is

particularlY acute in parts offthe Eastern Carolinas. For example, Pingelap has
689 people on a lan@d area of a little over two-thir_s (.676) of a square mile
an@dKapingamarangi has 911 people on on_-half (.921) square mile. The importance
of this problem is intensifie@d by the fact that tra@ditl6nally an@d by force of

circumstances, the inhabitants are @dependent to a great extent for their foo@d u_

agricultural pro@ducts pro@duce@d locally. This lan@d pro_!em is one that wlll shortlY
have to be face@d by the administering agency, especially in view of the high
survival an_ birth rate now in existence. Transferring parts of the population

to less @densely settled areas may well have to be considered in the forthcemingPalaus an@dMarlanas will accommodate tens
years. Fortunately, Pons_e, Truk, the .
of thousan_Is of ad@ditionnl inhabitants in a goo@d agricultural enviro_en_.

The people of %heSs islar_Is, separated as they are by vast distances

and often living in inaccessible areas, have develope@d a number of local dif-

ferences In physical characteristics, language and customs. At least eight
@distinct cultural groups have @developed, each with its own language. Several of

these contain Sub-divisions Which differ so wi@dely it is a question whether some

of them shoul@d not he considered as separate groups. Those eight are the chsmorros
in the Northern Marianas, the Palauans, the Yapose, the Trukese, the Por_pians,

the Polynesians in K_pingamarangi and Nu[moro, the Kusalans, an@d the Marshallese.
While there is visiting back an@d forth an@d several colonies of people from one

group exist in areas predominately populate@d by another, each group ter_Is strongly
to preserve its own_i@dentity to an extent closely approximating a national
continent, These separate groupil_S must b'e constantly borne in mind in consider-

ing the problems of the Territory. It is not as yet in any seDse a cultural or
social unit. Physically the average Micronesian is of me@dium stature 5'4" to

5'5" for the males-with brown skin, straight to wavy hair, relatively little face
an@d body hair, and rather high cheek hones. People in the western an@d central
@districts (Palaus, Ponape an@d Truk) ten@d to have Mongoloid type characteristics-

By contrast, those in the Marshalls to the east appear to resemble their

Polynesian neis hb°rs with longer and narrower han_s and faces and narrower noses
an@d lips. Of these various combinations which characterize the various islan@d

groups, there are many examples of interme@diate mixtures.

The entire population of the islan@ds are thought by scientists to have

descende@d from canoe-voyaging immigrants who came from the marginal islan@ds in

Malaysia, possibly bef ore the Christian era. Some may have ma@de purposeful

voyages of exploration, Others were probably carrie@d eastwar@d by westerly winds
storms, or by the counter equatorial Current which runs eastward throughout scutha_

Micronesia. This Malaysian origin is clearly shown by the racial inheritance,

language affiliations an_ customs. It is also apparent from the useful plants
an@d animals which the voyagers un@doubte@dlY bronght with them. The time of these

migrations is obscure an_ even the islan@ders themselves have no clear knowle@dge of
such migrations in their oral histories. Their myths and legends generally

picture the people as originating in the areas they now occupy.

It takes very little imagination to picture the confuse@d scene which

existe@d in these islan@ds upon their occupation by the United States. The con-
flicting and often @diametrically oppos_ philosophies of the Spanish, the Germans

an@d the Japanese ha@d been impose@d on the native life in comparatively rapid suc-
, With each change of administration csm e_new itws.le_rt_riefti°_s aofnd

a @different co@de of a_nlnle_ra_ _-

the War left the native mln@d confused, without loyalties an_ certainlY without
ambition or initiative. It is easy to understan@d that, with these frequent up-

rootings of the accepte@d an@d the replanting of newer, untried philosophies, skep-

ticism was the order of the day. With the inhabitants in this state of mln@d, i@deas
of industry, _griculture, transportation and other sources of incomewere un-

_evelope@d an@d neglected. The people began to @depend on foreign nationals who as-
sume@d control of the basic industries, an@d when the Orientals were repatriate@d anl

lifted from the economic scene, it left a vacuum which the inhabitants were not

prepea-e@d to fill.
The Trust Territory is a lan@d of anamalies an@d inc_ruities. Virtual_

any generalization concerning the peoples and conditions in the area has exceptlcn_
A few people are highly e@ducate@d. A few have surprising accumulations of wealth.

Many have absorbe@d varying degrees of me@darn civilization. Pre@dominantly, however,
both the social an@d economic life of most of the inhabitants is or6_nize@d on a clan

the complexities Intro@duce@d by the in@dustriallineage, or exbended fam/ly basis, each such group being largely self-sufficient,
living close to nature and free ox the Profit motive whloh stimulates action
revolution. Under these conditions, • •
un@der a system of free enterprise, is looke@d upon with suspicion an@d @disfavor

an@d has little effect. ## ## ## ## # # ### #


